
KAARLOYRTTTAHO

TEXTS FROM ARABIA PETRAEA IN TT{E DIALECT OF THE SEMI-NOMADIC
AN-N"ËMÁ,T TRrBE OF Tr{E SHARA MOUNTAINS (JORDAN)

l. Introduction
l.l. General

With all the literature about the nomadic and semi-nomadic Arabic way of life wrinen by

ethnographers and linguists, and all the anthologies of $i'r nabaçi, collections of am!ãl,
treatises of folklore, and series of man humu lbadw there is still an evident shortage

in various Bedouin dialects of authentic, carefully identified texts with linguistic and

ethnological comments. Of the published texts that come from Middle Eastern deserts

most represent Bedouin poetry, and s¡ill, to quote Saad Sowayan's Nabali Poeüy,
"serious and concenFated effort must be done to salvaging and studying this poetry and

examining it in its proper social context before the tradition dies out completely and before

its diction becomes even more difficult to understand"l. The shortage of colloquial
Bedouin prose is even more alarming. In Bedouin entertainments poems are often ac-

companied with artistic colloquial prose. Of this genre of oral art, the s-alfa nanative, a

few hours' dictations and later transcriptions of recordings have become accessible to the

reader, thanks to a handful of Arabists2. Unfonunately this kind of prose material is
always neglected in native anthologies. Sometimes the ¡awãlif are paraphrased in literary
Arabic or other languages, and then the source value is lost in many respects. Besides the

naratives plain colloquial material, such as biographies and accounts of daily and

seasonal activities, is almost non-existent.Of these samples of prose texts most a¡e kalãm
arrjõ1.3

The shortage of published colloquial material is understandable in the light of the

traditional native emphasis on classical studies and the discarding of the modern Arabic
dialects, which are regarded by the pedant only as a corruption of al'arabiyya and an

obstacle in the way of achieving educational, political and religious ideals. Though in the

Arab countries of Bedouin background there is a remarkable popular interest in adab

albãdiya, the native scholar may still fînd collecting and publishing difficult.4 In this

I SownynN,Nabagi poerry, p. 3.
2 The first colloquial Bedouin narrative texts $rere written down by WETZSTEIN, SOCIN þesides
poems), LANDBERG and MoNTAGNE (besides poe.ms). Mo¡e rocent narr¿tivc collections have been
published by PALVA ând INGHÀM. Fo¡ the native antlrologies of Bedouin poe.try see the references in
SotvAYAN, Nabati, pp. 2t7 -226.
3 Only in RosENHousE, Nonh Israel Bedouin Dialects have I found texts recording the speech of
Bedouin women and girls.
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situarion the foreign field-worker without a lifelong exposure to the living traditions,

without comprehensive Bedouin prose readers and without relevant dictionaries is not a

very well-prepared helper at least during the years of initiation, but he may paradoxically

be more at home and accepted in the field when collecting simple prose material than the

native urban man of letters.

When rapid and irreversable changes afflict the linguistic and cultural heritage and the

very existence of this delicate system of human adaptation to the deserts and steppes,

complete repertoires of nomadic and semi-nomadic speech ought to be salvaged. What

has appeared to the minds of the predominantly male field-workers or in the conventions

of their hosts as too simple, prosaic, childish or feminine to be recorded is becoming of
grearesr importance linguistically and anthropologically when it is in the $eatest danger of

disappearing.

l.2.The material
In the spring of 1986, when travelling back and forth along the Desert Highway between

Amman and Aqaba, I was often helped to get a lift by the al-Llseniyya Police Station. The

staff of the station took a keen interest in my field research and soon I was invited by

"AMalla Hamãd an-N"emi from the semi-nomadic tribe of the N"êmãt (an-Nu"aymãt) of

the Sha¡a Mountains to accompany him to the village of BÏr Abu Danne between Ma"ãn

and Petra in southern Jordan, the area which with reference to the great ethnological

works of Alois Musil could be called Arabia Petraea. There in a very friendly and

hospitable atmosphere, I was able to record samples of simple prose in conversational

style, of which I present here the words of Najme, "Abdalla's mother-in-law. The

recording took place in front of my host's concrete house. Najme was sitting and sewing,

and the children of the village had just walked to their schools. The verdant spring in-

spired Najme to tell how life was before, when they !r¡/ere, as she said, "arab ruhhal.

"A$alla, his wife, their little son and I formed the audience. The host helped the old lady

with his lines, comments and questions, which also tell of changes in the mode of living

and language. "Abdalla's speech in this recording abounds with sedentary Koiné-forms.

Najme speaks with perfect ease of her familiar sphere of activity and evidently for my

sake gives some interpretation of her dialect by using double terms, such as

bêdar/hê1 , kazme/fãs, girbe/ jild, jilüd/Snãn, \amãde/ ar4, tãse/
eidir, dims/haiar. Apart from this lexical fluctuation, which in itself is an evidence

of contacts across the now increasingly bluned Bedouin - sedentary boundary, it is
difficult to know if in another situation her language would have been different. Judging

by what we know about the tribe and socio-cultural developments in the south of Jordan,

a certain amount of mixedness \ras to be expected. There are examples in the recorded

conversation of Najme's momentary switching to the koineized style of 'Abdalla. Such

echoes of solidarity show how changes may be initiated and strengthened. Of my

rccordings at the village these texts form one third.

4 SownYnN, Nabati Pocry, p. 10.
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l.3.The trihe
The different groups of the N'ëmãt are now settled in the administrative area of Ma'ãn,
(muh-afazat Ma"ãn, qadã' Wãdi Musã) in their villages of Basra, Et 1ey¡, al-Far{ax, Gã"
Basta and Bïr Abu Danne, in the Shara Mountains. In the census of ß79 each of rhese

villages had a population from 300 to 600 inhabitants.s Before the modern irrigation-
projects in the desert this area was the southern end of the cultivated area on the western
edge of the high plateau just to the east of the Jordan Valtey. Cultivation and grazing
depend on rainfall, the amount and timing of which is highly erratic from year to year.

Between Ma'ãn and Petra the rainfall is sufficient for cropping in a normal year.6 At
present the N"êmãt live a settled life in concrete houses; only a small minority migrate as

before to the east for grazing grounds in the months of arrabî" and return for the

harvest in the summer. In the spring of 1988 I saw N"ðmi tents as fa¡ as between al-Jafr
and Hudruj together with those of the Hwêtãt. Army and government jobs are now im-
portant sources of income.

Before these years of security and settled life the N"êmãt followed the lead of the lbn
Jãzi sheikhs of the Hwêtãt (al-Huwaytãt). The latterdominated a large tribal area berween

al-Ka¡ak and TEma (Taymã') and between the east coast of the Gulf of Aqaba and \il-adi

Sirhãn.?In his A¡abia Petraea Mustt. mentions the N"êmãt among the groups thar paid

the Hwëtãt for protection.s Like many minor groups of distinct genealogy the N"ëmãt
often claim the identity of the dominating Hwõ!ãt. There is, however, a clea¡ cultural
difference: besides cereal cultivation which was despised by the true nomads the more
favourable ecology made it possible for the N"êmãt to raise a large variety of animals; in
addition to camels, goats, sheep and horses they had donkeys, mules and a native breed
of small cow.9 Consequently their seasonal migrations must have taken place in a
relatively limited area, and so it appears from the recorded material (Text I, 30). There are

several truths about the semi-nomadic tribe. As Najme says repeatedly that before the

N'ëmãt were "arab ruhhal and thar rhey are bedu and of the gwëþt, Oppenheim
mentions the N"émãt of the Shara as peasants and as an independent ribe in relation to
the Hwëtãt. In the field I have hea¡d the Hwërãt use of rhe Ncêmãr the epirhet asf ar
"argäb because of thei¡ relatively fair complexion, guessing at their Crusader origin.
More relevant in this connection is whether they are related to their namesake groups to
the north of the area, but this question needs funher research.t0 one approach to the
study of the identity of the tribe is linguistic, and the plain colloquial material and the

5 qurÃ'a, Ma"an, pp. 168 and 335.
6NyRoP,Jordan,p. l2l.
7 For the gencral information and rcfercnces on the Hwë¡ãt scc PALVA, 4wêrã1, p. 292 and notes l-6.
I Every N'ëmi tent used to supply thrcp midds, 

"ilui 
S¿ lircs, of barley; MUslL, Arabia Pctraea, pp.

52-53.
9 Cows t,ere kept for ptoughing and threshing rather than for milk production; MusIL, Arabia Pet¡aea,
pp. t64 and 291.
10 Besides the N'õmãt of the Shara mounlains there a¡e ùc N'emãt of the Karak disrict and the N'êmãt
aligned with the cAbãbid. Furthermore, the fellãt¡In of the village called Beni N"ëm cast of Hebron
could be of the same desccnq OPPENHEIM, Dic Beduinen,8d,2,p,306. As for the last group, they really
claim tbat thcy have come from the other side of the Dead Sea.(My own obscrvation).
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dialectological literature allow us to dwell on this aspect ¡nore than others.

l.4.The dialect type

General information on the dialects of Southem Jordan and the adjoining areas is given by

Heikki Palva in his recent articles.ll He comes to the conclusion that the dialect of the

!twêçãt, the dominant tribe in the south of Jordan, and the practically identical dialect of

rhe Bani "Ariyya tribe south-east of the Hwëti a¡ea a¡e of a linguistic type closely related

to the dialects of the Negev and Sinai Bedouinsl2, with many affinities with the Bedouin

dialects spoken in Egypt and Sudan. Now the likewise recent description of the dialect of
the Bdül of Petra by Bani Yasin and Owensl3 and my new material from the dialect of
the N"êmãt are added to elaborate the picture of this linguistic area. Because of the few

sedentary features which are an integral part of the genuine, old folk's N"emi speech the

dialect is also compared with the mixed Karaki dialect.la

I shall present the dialect of the N"êmãt (n) in the following comparative table,

together with the dialects of the Hwëçãt, Bani "Agiyya, the Negev and Sinai (HANS after

the initials), the dialect of the Bdül (b) and North Arabian dialec¡s ("Anazi, Sammari and

the Syro-Mesopotamian group of Bedouin dialects; E). In this table are used the typologi-

cally significant features mentioned by Palva in his Hwëçãt article:

HANSbn
l. Palatalized variants of g and k, reflexes of qaf and kãf
2. Final -n in imperfect, 2nd p. fem. sing., 2nd p. masc. plur.

and 3rd p. masc. plur.

3. tanwln and its residues

4. Pronominal suffix -ku, 2nd p. masc. plur.

5. Use of the preposition fi-lfl
6. Intenogative kêf instead of (wi)slon (and cêf/ðêf )

(partial distinction)

7. Stressed variants -i and -ni, pron. suff. lst p. sing.

8. a in the initial sytlable in verbal forms VII, V[I, IX and X

in the perfect and the stability of this vowel; this a is

stressed in stressable position

9. a in the initial syllable in a number of irregular nouns:

H'amm,'axt, 'axwãn,'adên,'afam; N amm, afãm,
uxt; b amm, adên, uxt; n amm, adên, ilim

10. b -imperfect (unsystematic)ls

ll PRLve, Classification; idem, l¡w4ãt; idem, el-Karak,
12 BLANC, Negev; STEWART, S¡nai.
13 g¡vl YAsIN & o\{ENS, Bduul.
14 P¡Lv¡, el-Ka¡ak.
15 Thc subject is dcah with at some length in BANI YASIN & OwENs, pp.214-6.

E
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11. Generalized a in the active imperfect preformative

instead of vowel harmony +

12. Fluctuation of õ and ë with ä and I respectively +

13. gaháwa syndrome; n gáha\ñ/a and wâhado +

14. CVCaCV- > CCVCV- syllable structure in nouns +

15. Voicedreflexofqãf; cf. above l. +

16. Gender distinction in the 2nd and 3rd p. plur. in personal

pronouns, pronominal suffixes and verbs +

17. ProductivityofverbalformlV +

18. Def. article al- and relative pronoun (h)alli +

++

++
++
++
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The dialect of the N"êmãr, n, shares with EHANSb the common Bedouin characteristics

13-18; 14 is uncertain in the light of this material. Also the vocabulary abounds with

widespread Bedouin items; e.g. the verbs of motion govlar, madd, dalla, ra\al,
sarrag and labb appearing in the texts are common to all these Bedouin dialects.ló

The dialect of the N"ëmãt shares with HANSb at least seven of nine such typological
features as do not appear in the North Arabian dialects l-9 (7 and I are uncertain). As for
the neighbouring Bedouin dialects it also shares features l0-l I with NSb and feature 12

wilh HA.To make the internal relations of the HANSbn dialects clearer I shall add a few
points of comparison.

E HANSbn
19. lstp.pluralfreepersonalpnonounþinna +

20. Demonstrative pron. fem. sing. hedi < *haydil?

21. ki{i(yãne); n also kida'like this'18

22. Personal allomorph -aw / -õ- in the 2nd p. masc. and

the 3rd p. masc. plur. imperfect with the a-base

23. Preposition base lê- <*lay besides -l-

24. Pronoun suffix C-o in the 3rd p. masc. sing.

25. Complete monophthongization of the old diphthong ay
26. Strong variation of the fem. morpheme, -ahl-ih ot -a/ -e

versus -a/ -æ
27. yiktib u /yikitb u versus yikitb u

28.3rd p.plur. independentpers. pronoun hummu vs. hum

1ó Thc vcrb lagga 'to go' is pcrhaps of more limited disribution, though it is used in all the Bedouin

dialects of thc neighbourhood on both sides of Wãdi 'Araba. 'aggad 'to go', which is in Jordan com-

monly associatei with the sab'ãwiyya, the Bedouin of the Ncgcv, "arab 'aggad, is not found in
this limited material.
17 The ê in hedi is explained æ a rellex of the old diphrhong by BLANC, Negev, pp. I lE and 123 with
note 21. In my N"èmãt maærial there is no internal imãla; cf. BANI YASIN & OWENS, Bduul, p. 207.
l8 For the Hwõ¡ãt PALvA gives hêk; among the Abu Tãyih family of the ltwô¡ãt at al-Jafr also

hallõn is amply uscd in the meaning of 'like this'(my own observation); for this and other usages of
lõn soe INGHAM, Notes, p. 251.; for kida see my noæ 33 below.

++++++
++++++
++++++
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In rhe above table the N"êmi dialect sha¡es features 19-22 and 26 with NSb and the

optional syllabic structures in point 27 and, feature 25 with HA. We should go into more

detail than above to find any differences within NSb. Wãdi "A¡aba and the Shara

Mountains have not constituted major linguistic boundaries. However, in keeping with

their Eastern location and contacts the gwëçãt share with the North Arabian Bedouin

dialects several features which do not app€ar in NSbn; such are at least points 10-l 1,19-

2l and 26. From the point of view of its Bedouin features, the dialect of the N"émãt

stands in the cenrre of the neighbouring HANSb dialects, as can be expected on the basis

of the location of their ribal a¡ea.

We have discussed above the cultural identity of the semi-nomadic an-N"ëmãt tribe

and the peasant label attached to it in spite of its partial assimilation to the dominant

Hwêtãt. Oppenheim's report of the peasant origin is now confirmed by a few sedentary

features appearing in the dialect, the preposition base lê-, here not used to build a

demonstrative particle as in Lebanon and Syria, the pronoun suffix of the 3rd p. sing.

masc. -o and the independent personal pronoun of the 3rd p. plural hu m mu, features

23,24 and 28. The variation -a/-e (with e standing for the high e and i) of the

feminine morpheme of nouns in the dialect (point 26) is probably the same as the variation

in NSb and not connected with these inherited sedentary features. Of the sedentary

characteristics two are rather uncommon; lê- appears in el-Karak and Hõrãnl9 and

hu m m u in el-Karak, Mãdaba and es-Salç.

The described mixture of Bedouin and fellãþi features inherited from the past

generations constitutes the genuine, old folk's N"êmi dialect, lu$ãna 'oul language', as

Najme calls it. It has also been the first dialect of the now young and active who in spite

of the influence of schools, mass-communication, modern employment, military service

and other contacts outside the tribal sphere have retained it as a component of the informal

Bedouin register for internibal communication besides the newly acquired competence in

a variety ofdialects and styles.

L5.Transuiption
In view of the mixed nature of the recorded material with shifts from Bedouin to seden-

tary phonologies I have left the ranscription impressionistic and not forced it into ideal-

ized systems. For instance, what stands between yaf"al produced by the NSbn Bedouin

system of vowel harmony historically anchored in the stem vowel and the sedentary

19 Bcfore I reæhed rlre N'emãt village the preposition base lë was poinæd out to me by the $wðtãt as a

typical feature in their dialect. For its occurrence elsewhere see PALVA, el-Karak, 4.4.3; CANTINEAU,
gõrãn, p. 398; RosENHoUsE, Norih Israel Bedouin, p. 109-ll0 and REICHMUTH, Sulaiyya, p.284.

Therc a¡c also othcr prcpositions of typological inærest in üris matcrial. The variation taht/tiht¡-
'unde¡'as tihtiyyo 'under if is sedentary; sc€ PALVA, el-Kârâk, noæ 6l; the Bedouin 'ugub is used

besides b a'ed; the variant 'in occurring besides can is Bcdouin. 'ind has before a sufltxed pronoun a
practically lexicalized variant with an anaptyctic vowel as in'indana. This variant is sharcd with the

I.Iwètãt and perhaps reflects the contacts with 'le groupe des parlen ÚochaTques'; though the gencral

characþr of the diale¡t is rochaic, there is also fluctuation in rabbana/rabbna and binhullaha/
bi{{ubbha. For the syllabic patterns sco CANTINEAU, Nomades I, pp. 54-58, Il, pp. 156-164 and
PALVA,'A!arma, p.25.
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yif"al is here transcribed as yefcal. The variation of the reflex of the nominal feminine

morpheme -a seems to be identical with that of the NS, but it is transcribed as -a/ -e
rather than as -ahl-ih, since h is not heard. The e of this morpheme is only a little

lower than the final -Il-l of the lst p. singular suffixes. Both this -e and the plain ê of

the old diphthongs are higher here than in the neighbouring sedentary dialects. The

consonants a¡e úanscribed as follows: b, t, !, j, h, x, d, d, r, z, s, S, ç, 4, !, ', É, f,
g, k, l, m, n, h, s/ and y. The voiceless uvular stop q appears only in the imitation of
gypsy speech and once in a half-literary gloss.

2. Texts
t.
l. N.- arvwalan Iayãtna - "arab ruhhal - ya"ni arruhhal fõg aliimãl
ufõg alhalãl - n5il unartlal rvinsarrig - wirrälÌ unõkl al"iSib
winrabbi" unuxudd unihtib win.. nadbal¡ alxirfãn win"allg almisa
min batn alxarüf - winyabbisha winmÚç fiha ljibne - nmäç flha
ljibne fiçahin na4ff20 - uyõminha talmad tiwidd itçIr ik\¡/ayyse2r
nul¡utt "alêha sukkar unãkilha22f alma"ãlig - ya"ni i[na 'indana
almaxãslg.

2. A.- wi{a23 ma wijatlu almaclaga ya \aüe fêS tõkul?
3. N.- ida ma wijatt alma"laga.- fiþaiar - tagla" utõkul - ba"dên niSil

álbil2s.- nisil álbil - n"allg algrab n"allg assamil n"allg a.'assga lli
nxu44 fiha lmixi{.

4. A.- bi"irf ús26 sihi lgirbe.
5. N.- algirbe girbe - nuçubb fiha mayye - jild

6. A.- miSãn tiSrabu minha.
7. N.- a - nidbuÉha winsawwlha unuxruzha unasrab fiha "ugumma
nna{4ifha n"abbi mA..m5'27 - ¡cubbiha - ba"dên ni"iin alliban
'ugumma nxuqqu uniþilbu uni"iinu unhuttu fiiilÚd - nikisru ya"ni

20 nadif is he¡e rhe genuine plain colloquial form; in plain syllables thc a of the f acil pattcm is

raised. ikJir laæ¡ in thc tcxts is a K-form.
2l The Bedouin word for good' is zën; kwayyis is one of tlre most widespread K-words.
22 Noæ here the Bedouin yãkil, laær the sedennry yõkul/bõkul.
23 i{a it a K-item, tater occurs the Bedouin (i)la ln 5ó: for other Bedouin forms see BLANC, Negev,

p. 146 and PALVA, gwõ¡ãt, p. 305.
U waiad, even if pronounced dialectally wijad, is a literary word for the dialectal la8a or liga.
25 For the sÍess the anicle is an ¡ntegral part of the following word; üe sFess Pattern is, however, dis-

turbed by the growing sedenury inlluencc.
26 The ncgations wilh -S, (ma) -- -S amd muS/miS, abound in young pcoples speech only and have

no pan in úre genuine dialects of Southern ¡ordan; PALVA, Classification, p. 370; id., el'I(arak, chapter

5. BAÌ¡I YASIN & OwENs, Bduul,p.223 fails o distinguish between the local a¡rd K-forms of negations.

2? A non-phonemic gtottal stop which is rcported from the neighbouring Bcdouin dialecs.
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ni"ijnu fimilih - unusurru liban - miris - nuhullu'albyütna28 -
nuhullu falblãd - nuSurrlu mSamma"At unsurru.

8. A.- misãn YenSaf.
9. N.- misãn yensaf - yèbas - unhutf u fiSnãn jild - hãda hayãtna
awwal zimã¡¡a - unimsi farrabÎ'.

10. A.- la'annu ma büjadzelã lallãje walã iSi.

ll. N.- ã mã fi dik alhil lã lallãje - barr barr - ma fiS5iy - ba"dên
yõmma ykiff arrabi'wal"iSib rrawwih lazzara' - nohsud nudrus
nirjid.

12. A.- to[uçdu 'êS?

13. N.- gamh - Si"ir - "adas - hummoç - kirsanne - alli bõklanha
dduwãbb - nohçud unþu11u falbëdar . ya"ni milil ma tgi¡l hê130 -
unijib ba"dên albuwãhiS3l - wingarrinnin "asar hamir - !nã"iS -
"iSrin - ngarrinhin fibá"a{hin.

14. A.- alhawãyiS.
15. N.- milil attrên - alhawâyis - uwãl1ad yiçIr yug{ubhin uwãþad
yiläb warãhin - ya"ni yudrus.

16. A.- bedãl aLãlyãt azzirã'iyye.
17. N.- bidãl ãlyãI azzicã"a.- hêdIk alhin ma bna'rifhin - ba'dên
bitkawwam attiyyab - itrna ngällo ttiyyãb.

18. A.- alli hu daqîq32 azzara".
19. N.- addigig azzara" - yitkawwam milil addãr kida33.- wiyiülú
fisuwA'Ib Qarã - yiQarrú - yucuzlu attibin "^l^ iã,|walgamiþ "ala iãl -
ba"dën fi karabil - inkarbilhin unhultu unçaffî.

28 Hesitation between 'a-lby0t and "a-byätna.
29 The sedentary b- morpheme of the im¡rerfect and the titerary Arabic yä¡ad; after the b- the
preformative y is always dropped in this maærial; in the Negev the dropping of y is optional, BLANC,
Negev, p. 139. Instead of m a b tij ad Najmc says m a fi in hcr answer.
30 ¡ë1 giuen as a glos for bëdar is used in the meaning of 'ttrreshing floor' in rhe fellãbi dialccts
of Soulhcrn Palestine and may be a loan fiom the spee.ch of the dawwãje mentioned in thc æxt passage

52 below.
3l Probably a contamination of rhc root bwS and bhm; see the vocabulary.
32 The gtoss is half-literary.
33 kida is Najme's favouritc word for 'like this' and is perhaps not accepted by "Abdalla as a coÍect
Bedouin form as he once conects her asking her to uso kidi instead; she also uses ki{yãn. The last,
kidi and kidiyan, appear also wcst of Wâdi "Araba.
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20. A.- "an ês tkarblu Ya hajje?

21. N.- c¡n34 ¿¡tlbin'in alllaçu 'in aldabãra "in alblãd "in"- [ettar:
yicdi36 na{if - l¡etta nalhanu "alalbuwabir - unhutfu "ala lhawãyis.

22.A.- ilbãbur kãn muS bãbilr kahraba

23. N.- dik alhrn ma fI bãblir kahroba - ma fi bãbür kahroba - fI
arrf¡iy - zeyy alli bafllanu "alêhin.
24. A.-'ibãra'an37 haierten - hêk arrha...

25. N.- arr(riy..arrhiy hadÕla alawwulln alli arrhiy..'

II.
26.N.- alþamdu lillãh alyõm gumt - nahmad allah unasukro - çallêt -
itwaddêt uçallët - umba"ed ma38 çallêt - Sirlbit Sãy - fakkakt
lalulãd arrig - halib - çabbétilhum - usirbu - ubamãn illã - umaddõ
lalmadrase - umisuur yagra\¡/ - wil¡na falbêt binxayyit ubinsawwi
ya"ni - milil hal..lgmASe hedi - binxayyitha - umilil inSurr "alêha
liban - mirls -aywa - nisurr "alêha miris - nug"ud "alêha - ya"ni
na{ife - insawwi hã{a ilyõm ya"ni hãy ana...

27. N.- ba'den alulãd maddÕ lalmadrase - illna ga"adna falbët -
ibni"jin ibnuxbuz - ya"ni Srãk - silüb albeduw - insawwi Srak - ihna
alllarim mnug"ud fibêtna - ibnamsah binguSs - ya"ni vakt ilyõm -
walla kunna gabul fibyut - binguSs fisijar - ya"ni halab - binguSs -
mil milil ilyõm midun3e-binguSS fihalab ubingaSs"albêt ubinsawwi
s"ún falxa{Ar ki{iyãn - milit alxadãr kida billimm "iSib binsawwi
aSjâr alli naSrab "alê..h..alê Sãy - hAda slilbna þna ya lbedu.

28. N.- ba"dèn alwallde bitiStagil Sa$letha - bitsawwiha bitsawwiha
bitguSs bêtha bitsaffit waþidha - ya"ni hã{a slübna lbedu - ba"dën
bindalli falkazme - burrút¡ inhaltib falbalin - ã kazme lfãs - alfãs
alli bohfuru fiha - binhuttaha ubnõxu{ llabil - mingÕlir - ma kunna
milil ilyom seyyArãt - "arab - bedu - ruhhal.

29. N.- "álbil u"alalhamir u"alalbuwãhs albfül - bgãl ya"ni - binimsi
34 "in ¡s thc truc Bcdouin variant of 'an. The pattern CiC is present in many othcr lexemcs in thc
Bedouin dialects of the ncighbourhood: ziy in the Ncgev, mi'/ma' in the dialects of the llwêtât and the
Ahaywãt of Sinai as well as in INGHAM's Dafir tcxs. The gencralization of the CiC pattern in the
analogy of m in and li is best develo¡red wherc lhe æquonce is followcd by suffixes with high vowcls.
35 Thc older a in hetta is audibly raised. [åter, in 42 this word is replaced by the Bedouin la m a
'until'
36 Éad a (i) 'to bccome' is a Bedouin itcm used instead of the common sedenrary çãr.
37 "ibãra "an is a literary loan.
38 From min bacd ma which is used also in SCHMIDT & KAHLE, Volkscrzählungen, 132,2.
39 The word is, of coursc, out of propolion lo thcsc small villages.
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mi"hin - ba'dên binSidd "ala hamir ubinlluft igrab ubinhult r\¡¡ãya
ubnirid - injib mayye - ya"ni min alÉudrãn min Sarg min - hãda
wihna ruþt¡al.

III.
30. N.- almanliga tkün yacni arruwãSid - a!!ãhüna - igsêb - hãdi -
maligatna hêdi fihãda - "in-eze4o - burma - "inêze hêdi wara SSéx

fëçal min gãd - jebal.

31. N.- ã ihna n"emãt - ahl algã" - ahil basta n"êmãt - ahil bir abu

danne n"êmat - ahl alfardax in"émãt - kunna4l n"êmãt - kunna
n"êmãt ehna hadõl - hadõla bingãtlna n"ëmãt lannaguba2 - lannagb
alli yimsi ya'ni lal"aguba. - milil kida - ibyüt - halab - xa{id -

f anam - hãcla ihna hãdi - bidãwe hèdi - ya'ni mingannaa3 bedu - a

wiþna n"êmãt - ya"ni ruþhal - umma halhin - halhin midun.
32.K.- zayy alhwêtãt intu..?

33. N.- ã hwêlãt

34.K.- yacni tabcln lall.rwê!ãt?

35. N.- ã tãb"In lahwêlAt ula..uhatl¡in midun ullwêçãtaa - alhwê!ãt
alþin bãnin - ya"ni attewãyheas almeiãlYe¿ø - albedu hêdi kullha
bãnyi - alhin kunnna midun - ya"ni gilll min..al[in alli barlal
ubinzil - ya"ni allilt ya"ni..mnátbalad umnaSsiy - halhr-n al"arab
arrul¡[al alli sift ibyüthum dün alþseniyyeaT u'iSi - min albalad
hãda - barþalu ubinzilu fibuwãhiShum.

36. N.- Siyüxna? - zimã¡¡a SSêx inhãra8 ussex. - iSSyäx ayyãm
atturkiyye.."abid rabba - assêx sabi'- abu sanad hãda - ã' hã{a
ssytix min "urbãnna - jad"ãn -.hada ssyi¡x u"arab ruhhal.
40 "Inèze ("Unayza, sometimes wriuen Aniza) is a gijãz Railway søtion 20 miles north of Ma"ãn.
4l kunna stands for kullna.
42 an-Nagub is 'thc great pass, Nagb el Shør, down the road dipped from the Maan plateau to the rcd

Guweira plain', LAWRENCE, Seven Pillars of tilidom, p.291.
43 < binBâl-lna.
4 Na¡me is not too precise here. For the N"êmi identity sec Inroduction 1.3.

45 at-Tawãyha is the family of thc legendary HwQi sheikh "Awda Abu Tãyih based at al-Jafr Oasis.
46 The leading Karaki family.
4? The Hwðri setüement of the paramount sheikh Fe¡al ibn Jazi atong thc Desen Highway.
48 Hc is thc same as Nchãr cl Sebù' mentioned by OPPENHEIM, Bcduincn II, p. 301. The family of the

Sbù'now livcs at Bir Abu Danrr, whsre ûis recording was madc. Najme fails to mention ûe paramount

sheikh of the N'ëmãt from 1952, Iuãd ibn ôãnim from El, üre manager of Sarikat Bã¡ãt Qurã 'AIã'ir an-
Nu"aymãt; soe QUBÃ'A, Ma'ãn, p. 257.
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tv.
3?. N. - bnilti' min balno almisã - almisa binhutt fihã rayib - binhul!
flha milih - bin"alligha falbêt - ibtuB"ud ya"ni isbt"ên - btug"ud
usbii"ên - ubitçir yãbse - bitçubb alt¡alib fihasçahin ubitmtiçu fiha
bisufa - min çúf atfanam - bitmúçu fiha ubijabbin - ya"ni fisahin
na$f - tõkulu falmaxãSig - tõkul fadêk - ya"ni i{a ma tigét mixsãga
bitsawwi dims - haiac - na{ife btõkul "alêha - mnaliibne - (a

almil"aga ihna ngtit lêha lmixSãga).

ba"dên btarfa"ha - ma btugru! halmisã - ya"ni lli btagla" minha
bit{ubbha ya"ni law ga"de lalbõl alhayy - wint dãbbha umna{(ifha
biddall ubitmûç fiha rabl" all.rayy - milil ma t8úl trawl ilyom - itlna
"indana llawl ilyõm - bitmúç fiha - wint mnaddifha udãssha.

38. N.- ba'dên arrabl" - "isib milil kida - xa{id..

39. A.- kidi kidil

40. N.- milil kidi - xedid - mixi{ - iimid - "alannãr biniammdo fi!ãse
- gidir ya'ni - ihna bingätlo gidir - binhu!! almixid fI "ugum ma

nxa{{u zibid utin"izil - uminhutt almixl4 fi - ubinwizz tit¡tiyyo nâr
- ubinjammdu ubi$di jimîd - iimld ya"ni jirjib - hada laÉã lbedu -
binjammdu u binhutlu ba"dên fikyãs ubaimad - "ugub ma bini"ijnu
fimilih ubinhuttu fi¡ili¡d - ba'dén binumursu mirls - ya"ni liwalil -

ihna binsawwi "aflg - ya"ni liwãl¡l - ubinyabbsu - ubinþu1çu
"abuçat milil hadõta fatlar{ - ubinhutt "alii l.ralab - $irr "in alulãd -
"in albahem - "in addiiaj - bint¡awwit "alé fislbirna falþamade -
ya"ni alþamãde ard - minlarrfu 'in albiytit kida - [amãde arq -
binhutlu ubinl-rawwi!'alé sijar - gilaf - çirr - sih - binhullu "alé
miSãn addijãl wa{{"äf ma yjú.

41. N.- ã SII alax{ar hã{a waççirr - miSãnnu ma ywassix - miSãn
ya'ni a{{"äf ma yjú - ma yxarrbu "alé - ba"dên binyabbso
ubinþu[lu fikyãs binsannino fijiltld - snãrt - ya'ni yug"ud lal\ayy
milil ityõm - ma biçir "altí xlãl - ubitsammas uhu fisnãno -
ubu{{ubbu falmaxazin - maxãzin dür âlhaiac alti milil kida.

42.N.- if¡na ma kunna fi..çabbãt ukunna fi.. - assamin binhullu fiçtt¡l
- binþawwju fikirkim - binl¡u11 "alé hilbe - binhu!! "alé gurrãç imn
alli bal)a'falballn - binhu!!'alé gurra-$ binduggu fi ba"a{o -
"olrofãn mnalli bafla" falba[in - ubinduggu ubinnaxxlu ubinsawwi
ubinl-rawwj assamin fi - assamin binhult 'alé milih - ubindawwî
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'annãr - bindawwi'annãr lama yi$di samin - yaçfa samin -
ubinzallilu - binzallilu fasç!äl winxassnu -'in áSSacar "in a{{ibab in
alti fi y{\ fazzLbde - binxassnu - minxalli çãfi açfar - ubinhullu
façç!äl ubinllu[lu falmaxãzin - salãmtak.

v.
43. N.- ayyâminna¿s faljihel - ihna zÊ-ar - ayyãminna faliihel uniçubt
albedu - hãda..alwaSim dagg ibre - hãda dagg ibre - ayyãm ya"ni
nniçbe..wa..wil1na bedu dik alhin ma ni"rif la halãl wala harãm -
ya"ni ndugg ununçub fi - ibre - ab-ar - xamse - magri¡nat fibá'a{hin
ubinhattin fidiwa - milil hamil algahawa - binhatlin fi ubindagg -
bi{i" damm minnu - sãyif.

44.K: fI nãs mixtaççïn..?
45. N.- ã mixta$çIn nnus/ar - biju mnáljibal - mixtaççin - biiu
ynaç$bu albanãt - ya"ni [arim - umilil kida - bithul! alwallde þãla
"alêha u bidduggaha -wiy{i" minnu damm - wiyçir axdar hal - sãyif
- hãdi mu xulget rabb.

46. K.- miSän êS alwaSim?
47. N.- miSân innak tunsub fi

48. A.- man{ar kwayyis.
49. N.- mandar ya'ni - mandar fibeni ãdam - halhin Oatlalú - [aram

50. K.- kumãn annu\*/ar baflalu..
51. N.- ã - batlalu rrugsa uballalu.. - harãm - halt¡in - gabul
burug$ow umallt¡um misbillãhso arrallmãn arrahlm sa"adân bijibú
- lo "yun umilil hãdi mbarglcsl'52 albêt uraggãçãt urugçãn nitfarral
"alêhum min hâ{a min albyut - yacni wiþna fatbyut - farrabl" yiju -
ylimmu zibde - uylimmu jidyãn - uylimmu xirfãn - hãda faljihel -
kunna kãn wi[rna "aÍab ruhhal badu.
49 The suange ayyãminna is a suffixed tcmporal conjunction, The singular base yõmin, known
from NÖLDEKE, Beirräge 6, Anm.6, BLAU, Syntax, p. 239 and SCHMIDT & KAHLE, Volkserzählungen
r' 

$ 23c, is suffixed bclow in 56: yÕminhu m yistu 'when they wish'.
5o A metathesis.
5l barga' in this context could be a pseudo-quadriradical ve¡b of üe pattorn far'al from the root

bg', more or less synonymous with the verbal form II bagga"o soil, smuggle; for the pseudo-quadri-
radical patterns see COWELL, Syrian Arabic, pp. 109-115.
52 Wrur süght changes we could ranscribe lo "yon milil hãdi mbarrge 'albêt'it had eyes likc
this (?) frxod (flashing) at the tent'; cf. BORIS, Marazig, II barrag: s'e"fûna mbarrgãt fi-lmarâ
'ses yeux fixaient la fernme avec insisbnce'. While I was recording these words thers were two littl€
children uttering sounds, wittr the smaller one babbling in Najmc's lap. In thc f¡rst transcription milil
hãdi is understood as a rcference to this baby.
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52. N.- halhin biju dawwãje - boxdu lahln ubõx{u zibde ubõxdu
maçãri - dawwãje - "abdãl - mnáljibat biju - min.. alxalil biju
uhummu lêhum ibyät - ygi¡lu lêhum ibyüt usab"a-nln - ulêhum
tawãbig - mã hãQa azz1r53 - alli sawwãlhum ydäju ki{a y'îSu. -
usalãmtak.

53. K.- innawar ilhum luÉa xãçça?
54.N.- lehum luÉã..xã$$a - milil lugáliibal - annawar - luiãhum mu
zeyy lu$ãna - la'- qire qire qire qire - hã{i ya"ni luÉá1.. ánnuwar.
55. K.- ilwahad ma yigdar yifham'alêhum ?

56. N.- yagdar yafham - ya"ni la Stahaw - amma ya"ni widdhum
yg¡¡lúlak kilme wint ma tafhamha bigúlüha - amma bihku milinna
"arab - ya"ni bisõlfu milinna kiCa ubitkaltimu ubug"udu wiyaSrabu
Sãy - ubitxarrafansa albanãt walharim ma' alþarim - abdan - milil
ludãna - yõminhum yiStu yacni ma y..ysas/wu ya"ni "axabAle -
salamtak.

vI.
57. N.- awwalha inhum dawwãje - hadÕla bidilju "a.. - kânu "al'urbãn
- ukãnu ad{a'ãfin falbulnãn - ya'ni milil al'ayyil hãda zzi$lr -
falbatln - alli ma yi"rif ahlo - êsSiy - wên ylaggi wên yiiy -
mdallin..ydatlu "alé uyõx{ú - ydallu '^l'^yyil yçumm0 ya"ni -
yugu{bu i!mu la yihki - yugu{bu i1mu55 la yihki uyhuttü falxuri -
nãs ygül nidxul 'alalla - debaþú - waxa{ú - miSãn - bass xanagú
xang - miSãn yahsow balno hsise yharrbu - unãs ygäl axadú urabbú
- nidxut "alallãh 56 - yacni nidxul "arabbna5T - ha - inna "in harj
azzarafsB ya"ni - max{inu uhãSin batno hSiSe miSãn yharrbäha -
ygülu nnu "ayyil - ma yi"rif innu... hSISe uhummu...Saylin
muwã"în balno kullhin - uhãSIn lo figizdilo ufisiyyo ltSiSe - [abbow
fi.
53 az-Zlt is a character in local tales; LARoUssE,az-Zlr = alladl yukliru min ziyãrati
nnisã'i wayubibbu mu jãlasatahunna wamuþãdalatahunna. The people of el-Karak
used to say to gypsics alla yirþam iz-zir illi acbadku rkllb ilham¡ri MusIL, Arabia
Pcuaea, p.228.
54 t(a¡rarraf is a fellãf¡i word commonly used in the dialects of Southcm (my own observation)

and Central Palestine; SCHMIDT & KAHLE, Volksczählungen,p,276. The Bedouin sowlaf covers bolh

xarraf 'to tell'and trarraf 'to talk'.
55 ilim 'mouth'; cf. PALVA, HwõÉt, p. 306: in the dialect of the tfwètãt 'afam, in Sinai and the

Negev afãm and in el-IGrak lurDm; SocIN, Glossar, i!m, i!um.
56 1 c¿1¿ 

¿11¿h,
57 For the background of idioms dealing with man's refuge (darl) in God, soe PIAMENTA, Islam in
cveryday speech, p. 50. To express that he is just reporting what people say and not claiming to know the

uutlrafriendof minefromlhe'Anózp said adxul'a-alla orjustshookthebreastof hisdisdãSa.
58 Cf. har¡ assaraf 'word of honour'i nor zrf see the vocabulary.
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VII.
58. N.- awvalan lelt alalnen binguzz biyãrig - ya"ni "ilam
bin$uzzhin - ubin{all laljim"a - uhummu yoxubzu uyi"iinu uyi"izmu
uyili'mu u yadbat¡ow - laljim"a - ba"d aljim"a boxuS5 al"arÎs -
ibnurgu$ - binsawwi çamde - halhrn - binsawwi $amde - binÉanni
binzairii bins awwus9 sarãb - ba"!ú al'arls uhu "alaçs a m de
ubidaxxlu al'arrs fi bir..60 fi..durfa - ya'ni durfet nõm - bidaxxlu
al"arls ubafraþonnãs kullha - ubal'abu sâmir u.

59. K.- bidaxxlu lacarls firulla.
60. N.- la mus xulla - la - $urfa milil Éurfat..- hãda fibêt áSSa"ar

alxulla - hu widdu bedu - hada fibët áSsa'ar albedu - halhin midun.
61. K.- a hã,Qa halhin.
62.N.- hãda halhin - midun - amma lbytt miþna6l tãrklnhin - hãda

"indu bët uhãda "indu bêt - hãda mçaffa!ãt - ubibnu byät ybarrdu
flhin yugu"du flhin - fiwãn62 aççef kida - salãmtak.

Translation

l. N.- To begin with \rye were nomadic Bedouin, you see, nomads moving with camels

and flocks. ìùy'e used to pack the camels, leave the camp and go to the desert63 and utilize

the herbs and the spring grass. We used to chum and milk, slaughter young sheep and

hang up the rennet out of the stomach of a young sheep. rù/e waited till it got dry and

applied it for making cheese, for curdling milk and pressing the whey away to make

cheese in a clean bowl. IVhen the curds became firm and pfoper we put sugar on it and ate

it with spoons. We used to have spoons of wood.

2. A.- If you did not find a spoon, what did you eat with, $ajie?
3. N.- If you did not find a spoon then you ate with a stone. You just cut a stone and ate.

Then, in the old times, we used to pack the camels, and hung up the skins - the girbes,

the çamil and the sigã in which wechumed but¡ermilk.

4. A.- They do not know what a girbe is.

5. N.- A girbe is a girbe. We pour water into it. It is a goatskin.

59 Hcsitation bctwecn binsawwi and bisawwu.
60 Naj.e is about to say birze 'a wedding tent'.
6l This type of nominal ncgation is known from üe Bedouin dialccs of the neigbbourhood; BLANC,

Negev, p. 143 and PALVA, $we€t, p. 30?.
62 < fl+awãn agsêf; awãn is unexpccted in this plain colloquial context because it seems a

lirerary Arabic item, though it is included in the colloquial dictionaries of BARTHÉLEMY (bger
'awãn-o 'hors de (sa) saison') and \ilOODHEAD & BEENE. However, it may be part of the inherited

Bedouin language, since {uwãn < {ilwan 'now' is uæd by the Bedouins of the south of Jordan. (My
observation at al-Iafr.)
63 ,go to thc easf.
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6. A.- To drink of it.
7. N.- Yes. We tanned the skin and made it and stitched it with an awl and drank of it.
After cleaning it we filled it with water. Then, after we had milked and churned, we

kneaded the curd. We kneaded it and put it into skins. We broke it into clumps, kneaded it
in salt and spread it, the clots of curd, to the sun on the roofs of our tents or on oilcloths
on the ground.

8. A.- To let it dry.

9. N.- To let it dry. And we put it into Sinne skins. Such was our life before when we

were young. And we walked out to the desert when there was grass.

10. A.- That was because you did not have a refrigerator or anything.

I L N.- Yes. At that time there was no refrigerator or.. - It was desert, just desert. There

was nothing of that sort. Then, when the herbage and grass withercd, we came back to

the summer camp for the grain fields and reaped, carried the shieves to the threshing

floors and threshed.

12. A.- V/hat did you reap?

13. N,- riy'heat, barley, lentils, chick-pea and vetch which is given for the beasts to eat.

We reaped the grain and ca¡ried it to the threshing floor, þê[, as you call it.Then we

brought the beaststr and yoked them together, ten, twenty donkeys. We bound them

together

14. A.- Cows?

15. N.- Cows. Vy'e bound them together so that they became like a train. One took hold

of them and another moved in the rea¡ and threshed.

16. A.- Instead of the modem agricultural implements?

17. N.- Instead of the implements of agriculture. We did not know them at that time.

Then a heap of {iyyãb rose on the threshing floors. We called it a liyyAb.

18. A.- Which was the carefully threshed part of the crops.

19. N.- The thoroughly threshed crops. It was heaped as high as this house and

winnowed at one side with two-pronged forks. It was winnowed, the stra\il \ilas

separated on one side and the wheat on the other. Then there were the coarse sieves by

which we sifted and clea¡ed the grain.

20. A.- What did you sift the grain of?

21. N.- Of straw, stones, dust and soil. So that it became clean and we could grind it in
bãbär mills. The grain was loaded on the cows.

64 At fi¡st it seems that by her word b uwãhiS Najme means donkeys but the refe¡ence becomes as

ambiguous as the root b hs is hybrid, when she accepts 'Abdalla s conection hawayis 'cows'; see the
væabulary.
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22. A.- The b ãb Úr was not any electric mill.

23. N.- At that time there was no electric mill. There were querns, such as are used for

grinding.

24. A.- Meaning two stones, like this. It was a quern.

25. N.- Quems. These querns were used by the people that lived before.

II.
26. N.- Praise to God, I got up today and prayed. I performed the ablution and prayed.

After praying I drank tea and gave the children thei¡ breakfast. I poured them fresh milk.

They drank and said good-bysó.5 and left for the school, went to study66. Vy'e, as we

stay at home, sew and make things such as this cloth. We sew it and spread on it clots of
curd. Or we sit on it when it is clean. Vy'e make... you see I shall make it today.

27. N.- Then, when the children went to school, we stayed at home. We knead and bake

Srãk, the way the Bedouin bake. V/e married \ryomcn stay at home and wipe and gather.

I mean nowadays. But by God we used to live in tents and gather firewood. It was not

like today when we live in villages. Vy'e used to gather firewood, take down the tent when

decamping and make si"n skins at the green season such as we are having now. We
gathered grass and bushes on which we made fire and drank tea. This was our way of
life, we that are Bedouin.

28. N.- Further the woman used to take care of her tasks, sweep her tent and put it into

ordcr. This was our Bedouin way of life. Then we took a pickaxe, kazme, and went to

gather firewood from the hillside. Yes, kazme means a pickaxe with which one can dig.

We put it on the saddle, took a rope and went our way. We were not as we are nowadays.

We did not have c&rs to d¡ive around. 'We were "arab, Bedouin, nomads.

29. N.- We rode on camels, donkeys and beasts, mules or walked with them. Then we

saddled the donkeys and loaded them with the girbe and rãwye skins and went (down

to the water place) to bring water. We brought water from the rain pools from the desert.

This when we \rycre nomads.

IIT.

30. N.- Our a¡ea was ar-RuwãËid, at-T-ahüna, Cseb. This was our area here. And further

"Inëza,/"Aniza and Burma. This "Inõza is behind the Sheikh Fêsal when you are coming
to the south along the the Desert Highway, a mountainous area.

31. N.- Yes, we are N"õmãt. The people of al-Gã" are N'emãt, the people of Basra are

65'under God's prorecdon'; for this vatcdictory phrase scc PIAMENî'A, Islam in cvcryday specch, pp,
123-130.
66 Litcrally Io read'
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N"ëmãt. The people of Bir Abu Danne and the people of al-Far{ax are N'êmãt. \rVe all are

N"êmãt, all that I mentioned. rrtry'e, the people of all these locations, are called N"õmãt up

to the Pass of an-Nagb leading to Aqaba,

Like this - tents, firewood, buttermilk, goats and sheep. V/e are Bedouin, all these

people. We a¡e called bedu. Yes, and we are N'õmãt. I mean nomads. But now we have

settl€d in villages.

32. K.- You are like the Hwêçãt?

33. N.- Yes, $wéçãt. rr¡y'e a¡e like of the Hwê¡ãt.

34. K.-You mean you follow the gwëçãt?

35. N.- Yes, we follow the Hwêtãt. Now we live in villages and are of the Hwë¡ãt. They

have built houses now. The Tawãyhe and the Majãlye, all the Bedouin have built houses.

Very few migrate and pitch tents now. Maybe one third of the people of this settlement

and this neighbourhood. Now the nomadic Bedouin which you have seen this side of al-
gsëniyye a¡e all from this village and migrate with their flocks.

36. N.- (Who are) our sheikhs? In our youth the Sheikh Nhãr and the Sheikh... \lVhen

the Turks were in power there was "AM Rabba. Then the Sheikh Sab', this Abu Sanad

and Jad"ân. These used to be our sheikhs and we used to be nomadic Bedouin.

IV.
37. N.- rù/e take the r€nnet out of its stomach. We put in it curdled milk and salt and hang

it up in the tent. We let it be for abut two weeks till it gets dry. Then you pour fresh milk
in a bowl and curdle it by the rennet and press away the whey with a tuft of wool, of
sheep's wool. You curdle the fresh milk and press the curd to get cheese, in a clean bowl,
and eat it with spoons, by hand or if you do not find a spoon, you cut a stone into a
suinble shape and eat with it of the cheese.(Yes, we call the spoon mixsãga.)

Then we put up the rennet. You do not thron, it away, this piece of rennet which you have

cut, but you keep it in a firm bundle. Then, if it were laid aside for one year until the days
of fresh greenness and plenty of the next y€ar, as you have tied it well and cleaned it, it is
preserved, and you can use it for cheese making sfill when the next spring brings forth
new herbage. As you could say a year from now you can make cheese by this rcnnet
when you have cleaned it and put it into a safe place.

38. N.- Then, in the spring when the grass gÌows like this (milil kida) and we have

buttermilk...

39. A.- (Say ki{i).

40. N.- (milil kid¡), we make buttermilk and stiffen it on the fire in a kettle, in a
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gidr6?. We call it a gidr. We put the buttermilk in it after we have churned it and

separated thc fresh burter. \¡y'e pour the buttermilk in a gidr, kindle a fire under it and let

the buttermilk thicken into a stiff mass, jimld or jir jib. This is Bedouin language. We

make it into jimid and let it dry and stiffen in sacks. lilhen it is stiff we knead it with

salt and put it into skins.Then we get miris which can be crushed and soaked in water. I
mean clots of thickened buttermilk of which we make round clumps We let it dry and put

it on rugs like these on the ground and cover it with bushes, with $irr, to keep it out of

the reach of the children and beasts and hens. We close it from all sides in the gravel

plain. \ile put it aside of the tents like this and enclose it with bushes, with gilaf, çirr
and Sill plantsó8 so that the hens and the children cannot come and spoil it.

41. N.- Yes. With this green SIh we make it inaccessible for the children so that they

cannot come to spoil it. Then we let it dry. Vfe put it into sacks and after that into Sinne

skins so that it is preserved for the next gmzing season as if it were made today, with no

defect and damage caused by the sun, as it is kept in its skins. You close it in stores, in

concrete houses like this.

42. N.- Before we did not put the cooking butter into forms but into leather buckets. \ù/e

spiced it with kirkim, hilbe and gurrãç which grows on the mountain slope. We put

in it gurrã$ and.olrof ãn, of what gfows on the slope69. We pounded it together and

sifted it and spiced the cooking butter with it. VÍe salted the butter and scalded it on the

fi¡e till it became clear samn, cooking butter. Then we splashed it into buckets and

cleaned it of hair and flies and anything that could have fallen in the frcsh butter, zib de.
rùy'e made it clea¡ and yellow and put it into buckets and into stores. So much of that.

v.
43. N.- In our days in the childhood when we were young and the Bedouin used to make

themselves attracrive this tattooing was made by sticking with needles. This ma¡k was

also made by sticking with needles at that time when we tried to make an impression,

when we were Bedouin and did not kno\r, what is right and what is \mong according to

islãm. V/e tattooed and made ourselves attractive. We did it with needles, five needles

put rogether. The needles were dipped into medicine,To which was like coffee grounds.

The needles were dipped in it and the tattooing was puncturcd like this. So that it began to

drip with blood. You see.

44. K.- There were people specialized in ...
45. N.- Yes, there were people specialized in it, gypsies coming from the mountain.

67 According ro MUSIL, A¡abia Pct¡aea, p. 139 'ein grosscr (15-25 Liter) Kupferkessel. Je grösser diescr,

um so gastfreundliche¡ ist sein EigentÍimer'.
68 gitaf 'gooscfoot'; slh 'oriental wormwood'.
69 kirkim 'turmeric', þilbe 'fcnugreek', gurrã$ 'stinging nettle'and'o[rofãn unidentified
uomatic plant growing on the Shara mountains; sce thc vocabulary.
?0 Perhaps the indigo cxtract mentioned by MUslL, Arabia Petraca, pp. 16l-162.
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They came to beautify the gids, gypsy wives, and one suffered the treatment and the other

did the tattooing with needles. The tattooing mark bled and got green. Look here at my

face. You see that these are not of the [,ord's making.

46. K.-Why was this tattooing practised?

47. N.- For the sake of coquetry.

48. A.- It is good-looking

49. N.- It is becoming to a human being. But now people have stopped. It is harãm

50. K.- Also the gypsies have stopped...

51. N.- Yes, they have stopped dancing and... It is þarãm nowadays. But before they

used to dance and they had with them- bismillãh arraþmãn arra(tIm?l a

monkey which they used to bring. It had amulets and like this little child it soiled the tent.

And they had dancers , men and \ryomen whom we used to watch from here, from ¡he

tents, when \ve were living in the tents in the desen. They came in the grazing time and

gathered fresh butter, kids and lambs. This was in our childhood when ure were nomads.

52. N.- Now there are idle wanderers who come to gather flour, fresh butter and money,

They come on mules from the highlands and from Hebron, though, I have heard that they

have houses there and they are satiated. Some may even have two-storey houses. But it is

az-Zlr who has made them stroll and live that way. And that's all about it.

53. K.- Do the gypsies have a language of their own?

54. N.- They do have a language of their own. It is like the language of the highlands.

Their language is not like ou¡s. Not at all. qire qire qire qire - that is the language of the

gypsies.

55. K.- Is it possible to understand what they say ?

56. N.- It is possible if they want you to understand. But if they wish they can talk to
you in the way you would not understand. But generally they speak like us, like the

Bedouin. They chat and tell stories like us, like this. They talk and sit and drink tea. The
girls and the married women converse with maried women. It is exactly like our
language. When they wish they can behave quite decently. So much about that.

vI.
57. N.- To begin with they were idle wanderers that used to come to the Bedouin. Once

small children \ryere playing on the hill and there was a small child like like this little boy

who does not know his way home and does not know what to do. These people attacked

him and took him away. They caught the little boy and plugged his mouth so that he could
not shout and they put him into a saddle bag. Some say, right or wrong, that they killed

7l Cf. th" invocalion of the basmala preceding the menrioning of spirits and demonic powcrs,
PIAMENTA, Islam in everyday Arabic speech, p. 35,
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him and took him only to strangle him, to stuff his stomach with an amount of hashish

and to smuggle. Others say that they took him and raised him. Right or wrong, I mean

that I am only telling you what is circulating on people's tongues. Maybe they have takcn

him and stuffed his stomach with an amount of hashish to smuggle, saying he is only a

small child, and took off his entrails and stuffed his stomach with an amount of hashish

inside a tin or something.

VII.
58. N.- First on Monday evening we strike the flags in the ground and till Friday people

bake, knead, invite, slaughter and give the guests delicacies to eat. Till Friday. After

Friday the bridegroom consummates the marriage. We dance and make a çamde,
nowadays. \ù/e sing and utter trills of joy and make Sarãb and they give the bridegroom

Sarãb to drink when he is sitting on the $amde. Then he is led into a bir(ze) - no,

into a room, I mean into a bedroom. The bridegroom is led in and all the people are happy

and entertain themselves wittl sãmir and...

59. K.- The bridegroom is led into a xulla?
60. N.- No, it is not a x ulla. No, it is a toom like...The xulla was used when we lived

in tents. He wanrs to hear about the Bedouin life. The xulla belongs to the Bedouin

camps, but we live now in villages.

61. K.- Oh, you mean nowadays.

62. N.- But we have not left the tents. Many have tents put in onder. The tents are pitched

in summer time forcooling off and sitting and pæsing the time together.

So much about that.

4. Vocabulary
ilim 57. 'mouth'; see note 55.

birze 58. 'wedding tent', a little tent pitched for the bridal couple; PALVA, Hesbãn,

Glossary; cf. xulla below.

barga' 51. 'to soil'; cf. IüEHR, II baqqa"a 'to spot, stain, smudge'

batin 28.'hillside, mountain'; Mustt, Rvala, p.676, ba!in, bulnãn
'low hillside, slope base'; DENIZEAU'montaine'.

blad 21. 'ea¡th, soil (as material)'.
bhS 13,29. buwãhiS 'beasts'; possibly a contamination of baha-yim and

hawãyiS.
bahem 40. coll. 'beasts'; DENIZEAU (DALMAN vI, 188) baham 'moutons,

chèvres'; BoRIs, Marazig, baham col., n.u. b"hIm, fem. behima, pl.

de petit nombre behãye m 'âne'.

lll 40. !i\¡/ãlll blots (of liban)'; cf. LenoussE, latla = mã 'uxrija min
turãbi lbi'r; lulla - jamãcatun mina nnãs.

jirjib 40. DENUEAU (JAUSSEN p. 68), jebieb: 'on fait bouirle petit-lait, on sépare
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le jebleb qui est déposé dans un sac pour sécher, on le place en forme de

petites boules sur la tente afin qu'il durcisse au soleil'; cf. DALMAN VI, 298,

gibgib, ÊubÊub.
40. buttermilk boiled on fïre and thickened into a stiff mass; DALMAN VI, p.
298.
19. 'to put aside'; cf. iãl 'side'and Dnr¡uax 12, p.559, $Õl 'das Sammeln
der früh abgefallenden Oliven'.

40. 'gravel plain', glossed ar{; MUSL, Arabia Petraea, p. 2, þam mãde
'Grauweiße tide Ebene'; MUSL, Rwala, p, 15, 'gravel plains growing se m tt
in a year of abundance'; LenoussE, hamãd = al\iiãratu ssäd,
alwãhidatu hamada.
43. þamil algahawa; cf, LARoussE, hamll = mã þamalah0
ssaylu min du!ã'in walln.
42. 'to spice'; SOCIN, Diwan, poem 64,7 and note e, [awwâj 'Krdmer',
glossed "a!ïãr.
13. 'threshing floor', given as a gloss for bëdar.
1,41. mixsãga pl. maxãçIg '(wooden) spoon'; BAUER, xasi¡(a (ti¡rk.)
'Löffer'; \¡/OODI{EAD & BEENE, xASa¡ga pl. xal*/ãSÏg 'spoon'.

59, 60. Here as in JAUSSEN, Moab, p. 54, 'endroit de la tente réservé à la
fiancée', but also used in the meaning of birze.
41. 'to put into a safe place'; BonlS, Marazig, 'mettre de côté'.

28. 'to go'; originally like lah in Southern Palestinian sedentary dialects 'to
go down'.
37. 'stone'; BLANC, Negev, p. 148, addims labbat fay lhe stone hit
me'; BAUER, dims coll., pl. d m äs 'Stein' (in Bir Zêt).
52, 57.'to live a life of an idle wanderer, dawwãj pl. dawwâ je'; cf.
LARoussE,dãja (u) - mahana waxadama.
I l. yirjid 'to carr¡r the shieves to the threshing floor'; DENIZEAU (DALMAN

III,54), rajide 'transport des gerbes sur l'aire'.

29.pl. rwãye 'double skin for bringing water'; DALMAN II, p. ll0;
MUSL, Rwala, pp.70-71.

57. harj âzzaraf 'gossip, hearsay, circulating story'; cf. SoctN, Diwan,
Glossar, zrf I und V'ziehen, marschieren (von Reittieren)'; BoRIs, Marazig,

zzarraf 'se deplacer perpetuellement, changer de lieu (personne), de pro-
priétaire (objet)'.

40. 'way of doing'; DENIZEAU, sibr 'habitude, coutume,maniere de faire'.
27. pl. s"ün 'small skin; BALJER 'Schlauch 4, klein für lilasser und Sauer-
milch'.
7. 'to spread to dry in the sun'; \TOODIGAD & BEENE, 'to hang (on a line)';
DENIZEAU,'faire sècher à soleil'.

26. 'thin bread baked on a round and convex sheet of iron'; DENIZEAU
(DALMAN IV, 59) coll., n.u. SrAke, pl. Srâkãt; MUSL, Arabia Petraea, p.
148.

19. pl. Sawã"Ib 'two-pronged fork for winnowing'; DALMAN,III, p. 93;
MUSL, Arabia Petraea, p. 303.

sâ"I¡b
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sAmir 58. Evening entertainment with men in two groups singing improvised raz'
poems and clapping their hands monotonously in a semi-circle and mostly
one rrvoman dancing in their midst, al-Ha35ãi, Funün, p. 109-l10.

Snn 41. pl. Snãn 'skin'; II Sannan 'to put into the skin'; LANDBERG, Dagînois,

çanna, pl. Sinãn 'vielle outre'; tilEIlR Sann, pl. Sunún 'waterskin'.

'Sy' 56. imperfect yaSta (from 'iStã' VIn) 'to'flant'; in a Bedouin song

recorded by me in wãdi Ramm: yastãh gawwãd aljimile.
saffa[ 28. to put in order'; BARTISLEþIY, çaffat, çaff a! den. de çeffe 'empiler,

mnger par couches'.

$am m (u) 57. 'to silence, to plug the mouth'.

çamde 58. 'special seat reserved for the bridegroom'; before the bridegroom sat on a

rug in front of the wedding tent, birze. The bridegroom (and in more urban

contexts also the bride) is kept sitting in a prominent place (buçumdú)
while the others move at will.

samïl 3. 'milkskin'; LANDBERG, 'Anazeh, Glossaire, 'outre pour lait et I'eau';
MusIL, Rwala, p.71.

4"f 40,57. C"i¡f, {a"ãfln 'children'; BLANC, Negev, 147, C"i¡f 'children'.

labb 57. 'to come'.

liyyãb 17. 'carefully threshed crops'; according to DALMAN III, p. 100, the

threshing was done in two stages, kesãr and talib (talylb?) / tan"¡m
which yielded as results kassâr and {iyyãb I na'"ãm.

"olrofãn 57. Aromatic plant (used for spicing samn); MustI., Arabia Petraea, p. 17,

in the list'Einige Planzen des Hochebenes' "alrof ãn.

"aflg 40. 'clumps of d¡ied and salted liban'; cf. LAROUSSE, "afiqa SSai'a =

jama"ahü.
Éada 21,40. (i) 'to become'; cf. literary Arabic $ada (u) 'to do in the morning;

to become'; cf. WIIUw,ZDMG 5:11,18 and 6:214; SocIN, Glossar;
LANDBERG, "Anazeh, Glossai¡e.

gurrA$ 57. 'stinging neüle'; BARTrÉLEÌVÍY, qerrêç 'ortie'.
gara! 37. (u ) 'to throw away'; LANDBERG, "Anazeh, Glossairc, 'jeter au loin'.
ga$S 27. (u) 'to gather (firewood)', binguss fisijar; DENIZEAU, 'moissoner'.
gaSSa" 27.'to take down the tent when decamping'; BORIS, Marazig, ga$Sa"

'abattre la tent', gaSSa" min halb ug"a 'quitter définitivement un lieu'.
gitaf 40. 'goosefoot'; DALMAN, VI, p.69, galaf 'Melde': lõla lhwêrre

wilgalaf kãn ilbedawi hataf 'wiíren nicht Ehrenpreis und Melde, wä¡e
der Beduine räudig'.

krbl 19. kirbãl pl. karilbit 'sieve with large holes'; DALMAN III, p.141,
yukarbal ettrãb bilkurbã1, yuSarbal allçamþ bildurbãl; al-

"VzAYzl, Ma"lama IV, p.404.
kazme 28. 'pickaxe'; BAuER, 'Hacke, doppelseitig'fãs, Naz. f,azme (( must be

k; see the reflexes of qãf and kãf in Naza¡eth in BERGSTRÄSSER, Sprach-

atlas, Karte 3 and Karte 4); my informant from the a¡ea of Nãblus knows

the word as kazme and ðazme.
ludã 40. 'language', with gen. laga lbedu 'the language of the Bedouin', with
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suff. luSãna 'our language'; cf. aI-'UZAYZI, Ma"lama V, p. 442,lll
lãgãh= takallama ma"ahü wahãwala 'an ya"rifa "an larlqi
lahjatihi min'ayyi lqabã'ili huwa.
57. 'to go'.

15. (u) 'to move' (in the threshing-floor behind the animals drawing the

nõra j) ; Vy'Etß., lãb a (u) 'to wander around, to move'.

26. 'to go'.

40. maras (u) 'to crush'; BoRIs, Marazig, m"ràs (e) 'écraser entre les

doigts' (une datte, un objet maléable); mirls as in DENIZEAU (from DII-uen
VI, p. 298) 'petit gateau fait de läb än épaissi par chauffage et dissous dans

I'eau'; SocIN, Diwan, Excurs Y, meris 'zerquetscht'; namris albagel
balma,'bagel ist bei Beduinen leben, der bis zum Dickwerden gekocht
ist, dann wird es in Stücken an der Sonne gedörrt und in Säcken (frâd) auf-
bewahrt. Dies wird dann in Vy'asser aufgelöst'. See also JAUSSEN, Moab, p.

64; Doughty 1,262.
1, 37.'rennet'; DALMAN, VI, pp. 303, 3lZ'Labmagen'.
37. (u) 'to press away the whey from the curds to make cheese'; MUSIL,
Rwala, p,407'to press'; BoRIs, Marazig, II mayyaç 'exprimer par

pression le petit lait du fromage non pressuré (Zebna)'.
45-47. (u)'to try to be attractive in so's eyes'; II na$çab 'to embellish';
niçubt albedu 'Bedouin cosmetic treatment'; cf. WooonrAD & BEENE,

yunçub mi_tl iddic 'poses like cock'; lyõm inta !ãli" naçba'you
are dressed smartly today'.

13-15. hawãyiS 'cows'; WooDHEAD & BEENE hAysa pl. hwãyis
'cow'; SocIN, Diwan, poem 2,1, note b: elbëgára oder elhãiSa tadEi
'die Kuh brtillt'.
41. (i) 'ro kindle', bi¡wizz tihtiyyo nãr; cf. BARTHÉLEMY, nãr
wã,¿z.e'feu qui flambe bien'; ìüy'ooDHEAD & BEENE, wazz (i) 'to incite, to
arouse': þamâta wazzata wiyya marta wxallathum yit"ãr-
k ün'.
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